
Entry Material Guidelines 
 

A) Size: clearly printable at 12 inches by 12 inches at a resolution of 300dpi 

 

B) Entry must contain Two (2) versions 

     1) A full-color version for publications 

     2) A Black & White (not grayscale) version for T-Shirt images 

 

C) Electronic format: AI, EPS, PSD (preferred) – PNG, JPEG, TIFF, BMP acceptable 

 

D) Entry must not have been submitted previously in a contest of any kind or previously 

exhibited or displayed publicly (i.e., disclosed beyond your immediate circle of friends and 

family) through any means. 

 

E) Entry must not include any representation of celebrities, athletes, musicians, or any other 

public or private figure, include any anti-social, political or religious groups or charitable 

organizations, any commercial solicitation or promotional materials or name, address, phone 

number, or URL address. Entry must not contain advertisements, personal solicitations or 

commercial solicitations. 

 

F) Entry must not contain material that promotes bigotry, racism, hatred or harm against any 

group or individual or promotes discrimination based on race, sex, religion, nationality, 

disability, sexual orientation or age. 

 

G) Any Entry or portion thereof that is, in Sponsor’s sole discretion, indecent, inappropriate, 

hateful, tortuous, slanderous, libelous, obscene, profane, lewd, defamatory, contains any third-

party materials, or otherwise violates or infringes (or may infringe) any copyright, trademark, 

logo, or mark that identifies a brand or other proprietary right of any person living or deceased 

(including but not limited to rights of privacy or publicity or portrayal in a false light) or entity or 

make reference to any commercial/corporate advertising (including but not limited to corporate 

logos, brand names, slogans, political, or religious statements), or is otherwise objectionable, will 

not be considered and will disqualify Entrant. 

 

H) Entries must be in keeping with Sponsor’s image as determined by Sponsor, in its sole 

discretion, or Entry will be disqualified from the Contest. Entry must not disparage persons or 

organizations associated with, or competitors of, Sponsor. 

 

I) Entry must adhere to the Entry Material Guidelines and the entire Official Rules of the 

Contest. All material submitted becomes property of Sponsor and will not be returned. Sponsor 

does not guarantee that Entrant will have any recourse through Sponsor to edit or delete any 

Entry Material that is submitted. 

 

J) Use of any automated or computer system to participate is prohibited and will result in 

disqualification. Normal Internet access and usage charges imposed by your online service may 

apply. All Entries received will be reviewed and approved for compliance with the Official Rules 

by Sponsor. 

 


